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On Jan. 29, Cuban foreign ministry sources in Havana announced an agreement with Mexico
on a formula for the repayment of Cuba's $350 million debt through new trade initiatives, based
largely on joint ventures in Cuban industry and tourism. According to the unidentified sources
cited by The Mexico City News (01/30/91), accord terms were defined earlier in the month
during a visit to Havana by Humberto Soto, director of Mexico's foreign trade financing bank
(BANCOMEXT). Details of the agreement are to be finalized by the end of February, although the
plan envisages Mexican investment in Cuban tourism and construction materials industries, and
citrus production, as well as Mexican imports of new Cuban medical products. The sources said the
Cuban government is offering Mexican entrepreneurs a 50% stake in tourism and other industrial
projects, and the proportion could be increased in exceptional cases. Bilateral trade in 1990 totaled
around $130 million, representing a sharp decline over the previous year. Mexico suspended trade
financing result of Cuba's failure to make debt repayments. Traditionally, Mexico has imported
nickel, tobacco, rum, and steel rods, in addition to sugar through trading companies. Cuba has
imported Mexican steel, copper wire and tubing, and electrical equipment.
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